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California-based Pertexa Partners with Karma Health Partners, LLC
of Atlanta, Georgia
Pertexa Healthcare Technologies, Inc. is pleased to announce that it has agreed to partner with Karma Health
Partners, LLC (KHP). KHP will provide Pertexa with speciﬁc consulting advice on many aspects of the IT sector of
the U.S. healthcare market. KHP will also market and oﬀer the full suite of Pertexa productivity tools to
healthcare providers across the U.S.
Karma Health Partners (www.karmahealthpartners.com) is a revenue generation and venture creation consulting
ﬁrm focused on bringing new and innovative solutions to the healthcare market. KHP's senior executive team works
with clients in deﬁning sales, marketing, and business development strategies that help clients ﬁnd new pathways
to revenue, or to create more eﬃciency within existing pathways. The KHP team will not only provide strategic
assistance to Pertexa, but as operators, KHP will deliver the tactical objectives deﬁned in conjunction with Pertexa
to develop new sales and revenue.
“I am pleased to provide Pertexa with our consulting expertise and help market both their unique software and
hardware tools. Both companies share a vision that technology is the key factor in increasing company proﬁtability.
This partnership will allow Pertexa to focus on their rapidly growing client base in productivity software and medical
robotics. This contract will increase our companyʼs growth as we expand along with Pertexa” states Steve Carbonara, Managing Partner with Karma Health Partners.
Pertexa, Inc. is a next-generation medical technology company headquartered in Ridgecrest, California that creates
and distributes advanced technology including R.I.T.A. (Robotic Intelligent Telemedicine Assistant) and Radekal, the
nationʼs leading Physicianʼs Productivity Tool. By combining both hardware and app development for worldwide
medical use.

Pertexa is an innovative brain trust that advances transformational technologies for an evolving

healthcare environment.
“Pertexa has been seeking a top notch marketing advisor/partner based in the southeast for a number of years. I
have known Steve for over 10 years and we both share the same strategic vision and focus on productivity
software. Both companies apply advanced technology to enhance the productivity for the beneﬁt of its clients.”
Kishor Joshi, CEO of Pertexa states.
About Pertexa:
Pertexa, Inc. is a next-generation medical technology company headquartered in Ridgecrest, California that creates
and distributes advanced technology including RITA and RADEKAL, the nationʼs leading Physicianʼs Productivity
Tool, which has been shown to increase productivity by 30%. By combining both hardware and app development
for worldwide medical use, Pertexa is an innovative brain trust, advancing disruptive transformational technologies
for an evolving healthcare environment.
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